
I THE MILFORD STORE t

OF STORKS 5

Longest Established, Best Equipped g

FINEST LINE OF WINTER GOODS.
1 Specialties in woolens, Jackets, ladies, mens and p
g childrens underwear. ..

ij Gloves, hosiery, boots and shoes. All the latest
2 styles and best materials for winter wear.

Beautiful Veckveai?
A New Department.

A f iota aecnrfmtit f T rie anrl Tf?mmtncr;. A rnmnfrt .m

2 sto:k ot mens furnishings. Finely stocked Grocery Depart- - it
5 ment. CrocVery and glassware direct from England.

I All ot tic a Dove an prices j
J feliatj Will nqake it to youi?
$ advantage: fco buy of

MIT0HELL BROS. :
--Beoad JStezet SBilfoed Pa

O o

General
LIVERY STABLE

Safe horses,
Good wagons,

Prompt service,
Careful Drivers.

Find. ay &
Milford. P

BEST

When

Hello

SAWKILL

aTs hs s laElUbT vuuvin
AND CURS THE LUNGS

WITH Dr. King's
Uzxj Discovery

rnn roucnsuii VOLDS Trinl laul In
MR ALL THROAT ANDLUNO TROUBLES.

OUABiNTkID SATIS FACXiliAV
OK StOii.fi If K.KJrOiiJji.i.

HARN
Of All Kinds and Styles.
' Blankets, Robes, Whipb

tnd Horse Outfitting gen-

erally.

CARRIAGE
TRIMMINGS

Repairing DonE.

Examine my stock it

will please you.. The

price tod.

L. F. IIAFNEH.
Harford St, Milford

t

EBfiihers
Succeed when avc r?lhin cite Is.
In nerve ua procuration and female
weaknesses they sr. tha suprtime
remedy, aa thousands bava testified.

FOR KIDNEY.MVtTRAND
6TOMACH TROUBLE

It it tlx beat medicine aver acid
f drusgiat's countaa, -

7

a

Wheeler,
PROPRIETORS

OF ALL FLOUR.

FEED, MEAL,

BRAN, OATS,

and HAY

in need of any

to No. 5., or come to

MILL, MILFORD PA,

I Supplying I

The Table
AN EVERY DAY PROBLEM

We solve it by keeping

Fine Groceries,

Canned Goods,

Choice Meats,
Fresh Vegetables.
FOR AN ELEGANl DINNER

If fov appreciate a good market in lowln buy

Tour fish and elami al my placa. Llmburgor,
Imported Roquefort. PMIadelphia Cream sheets
or any ethers desired.

FRED GUMBLE
Harford St. Milford Pa.

The
East

Stroudsburg
State

Normal
School

is- -
A thoroughly irt class school

for TEACHERS.
It is PERFECT in the Beauty

and Healthfulness of its Lo-

cation.
It is COMPLETE in hsE quip

ment.
Its Graduates rank among the
Best in SCHOLARSHIP and

TEACHING ABILITY.
The rooms are carpeted and

the Beds Furnished.
The Food is Abundant and

Excellent in Quality.
For Catalogue Address,
E. L, KEMP, Sc. D.- -

Prmdpl
East Stroudsburg, penna'
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Fffter of Feet,
Port Jervie.

?1
" 7' fitters-- ia'"V.

OvorwalQhta.
Tlie eicesslve mortality of s

haa been puhllnhed bjr life
atatlaliclana, and the pheno-

menon must be considered In football
discussions. It Is now a proved fact
that the men who are barred from
the game are the ones who live tbe
longest, and though mere length of life
Is no criterion of Its usefulness, yet It
la a fair assumption that tbe longest
lived are the most vigorous and, there-
fore, tlie best brain workers.

The colleges are then spending the
most money on the students who will
give the least returns. Every now
and then some Ingenious fellow pub-

lishes statistics showing that students
able to take part In Bports outlive
those too defective to take any part
at all, as though that needed numeri-
cal proof.

The new statistics show that the
healthy underweights excluded from
football are fitter for survival In
America than the overweights of the
teams. American Medicine.

Biggest Thigh Bone Found.
The first shipment ot prehistoric

bones collected by the German expedi-

tion In German East Africa, compris
ing forty-si- x large boxes, reached thi
Berlin Paleontologlcal Museum re
cently. Reports from the explorers
indicate that they have been highly
successful In finding important speci
mens. One of tbe most treasured Is
a thigh bone which measures six feet
eleven and three-quarte- r Inches, as
compared with the four feet eleven
Inches measurement of the corre-
sponding bone of the American dlplo-docu- s.

Tbe African specimen la the
largest femur In existence, It la
claimed.

The explorers believe the African
aaurlans were the direct progeny of
those whose remains were found In
Wyoming. Tlmea.

Mlaplaced Sympathy.
He was a kind and benevolent old

gentleman, who took much Interest In
little boys.

One day as he was walking along
the street he stopped and looked with
compassionate sympathy at a lad
whose face bore clear evidence of hav
ing been In the wars.

"My poor little fellow," he said,
patting the boy on the head. "I fear
you've been fighting. You've got a
black eye. Dear me, now, I'm really
very sorry, 1"

"Never you mind about me," said
the poor little boy. "You go home
and be sorry for your own little boy.
He's got two black eyes." Human
Life.

Game in Germany.
Germanr la a country of Nimrods.

There are, we learn, 6,000 sports-
men, which means one gun for every
hundred people. Each year fall to the
gun, on an average, 400,000 hares, ,

OuO.000 parti luges. 3,000,000 thrushes,
500 000 rabbits, 190,000 deer, 146,000
woodcocks, 40.000 wild ducks, 26,000
pheasants, 22,500 deer, 15.000 quails,
13.5V0 bucks, 1,400 wild boards and If
&J0 bustard. In weight this "bag" rep-

resents 25,000.000 kilogrammes, a kilo-
gramme being 2 16 pounds. The
monetary value la S2.0!0.000 franca, or

1.240.000. The lum received fori
licenses to shoot la 7,600,000 francs, or
11,500,000. London Giobe.

Indian Days.
Marks of Indian da) a way be found

under many old oak trees In southern
California, particularly In the moun-

tain districts. It Is not uncommon to
discover a large stone or boulder with
one Mat aide showing a little abov the
surface of the grouud and with a hole
as large as a quart auueepan In the
center. In such holes the squaws
crushed the acorns which wars there-
by ground Into meal for food ftl the
red

Helpful
Beauty Hints
Valuable Bhampoe Mixtures for

Sorre 0"rd Netej
on tl.e Complexion and How to
Oat Rid of Blackheads To Keep
tha Hair Healthy.

As some Bhampoo applications may
dull the color of tbe nalr, so agents
chosen with care may he's to retain
the natural shade. No applica-
tion containing an excess of dry
ing element should be used, for
then the natural oils which nourish
the hair are absorbed and color fnde
as from a materl.il put Into the ho
sun. Excessive use of hot curling
irons, ammonia In the water and the
promiscuous application of bicarbon
ate of soda are responsible for early
Tray hair with many women.

Up to the time a woman Is twenty
there la no better shampoo for the
hair than castlle or palm oil soa;i
scraped and dissolved In boiling water.
A pint of water to four ounce's o(
soap la a good proportion, but the
measurements need not be exact, lor
the object Is merely to make a jelly
of the soap, as It will 4e when col, I

if treated In this way. This soft soiu
Is more easily worked among the
strands of hair and la far more cer
tain to be rinsed out than hard soap.
For us the Jelly Is rubbed all over
wetting the head with Just enoiicl.
water to make a lather. When It -

thoroughly cleansed In this manner it
Is rinsed In several waters, the fln!
bath being cold lo shrink tbe pores.

The girl who has dark hair will be
Isa If she uses exclusrvely the yoUr

of eggs for ber hair alter she la tw en-

ty years of ag. Three will be re-

quired for one wash and ttey mar u

beaten a little, adding a cup or hal
a pint of claret. All of this mix'u:- -

la rubbed over the scalp and thro f.

the hair. Rinsing Is done In rlv;'
water. Tbe desirability of the appli
cation lies In the fact that both the
yolks and claret are full of iron
which will preserve the color of the
hair. The mixture la rever to be used
on blond locks and stay even darkeu
those that are light brown. The lat-

ter color will be benefited by the use
of eggs alone, taking both whites and
yellows and beating them with one
tablespoonful of water to each egg.

Soft water la better for the hair
than hard, the latter causing the
treseea to become overciisp. If the wa
ter Is noticeably bard It may be soft-
ened with a pinch of borax; the exact
proportions are Impossible to gve.
Borax in Itself Is drying and so shoi.lt
be avoided by all save those whose
hair Is exceptionally oily.

Drying after shampooing la always
to be done with soft towels, as direct
heat Is extremely Injurious to the
hair. Margaret Mlxter In New York
Telegram,

For Blackheads.
Inquisitive Jane. If your complex

ion la coarse and filled with black-
heads you Ehould begin at once a sys
tematic treatment. Buy a camel's
hair complexion brush and scrub the
face every night with this, using a
pure soap and "varm water almost
hot. If It does not Irritate tha skin.
Begin with the forehead and scrub
with a circular jiovement till the
chin Is reached. Do not rub hard
enough to Irritate tha akin, and use
only the gentlest motion around the
eyea. Rinse with lukewarm water
and then with cold; wipe with a aoft
linen toweL ' Apply a good skin food
or cold cream, with a genUe rotary- -

upward and outward movement. This
treatment must be persisted In and
will ahow results If faithfully prac-
ticed, especially If care la taken with
the diet, avoiding rich, greasy foods,
aweeta and friend stuffs, and choos-
ing treeh vegetables and fruits, plen-
ty of salada with good olive oil and
ve-- y little vinegar or apices. Take
abundant exercise. There la no better
tonic tbaa a run or a brisk walk In
the open air. The blackneade are
cauaed by lack ot circulation. A quick
morning aponge bath with cold water,
adding. If convenient, a handful ot
eea Bait, together with the regular
weekly or semi-week- hot scrub at
night, are excellent for giving the
skin a finer texture.

To Make the Hair Healthy.
If you want to keep your hair In a

healthy condition be careful always
to use a clean hairbrush. Many bad
eases of dandruff are due to careleas-ne- s

In this matter. Directly the
brush begins to look grimy wash It In
soda and water. Have the water near-
ly boiling and pat It with the bristles.
Be careful that the back at the brutti
does not get wet, aa It ruins the polish.
When quite clean rlnae la warm wa-
ter, then let It stand for ten minutes In
clean cold water and leave It In the
air to dry. Don't put the brush to
dry In the sun or too near tha lire
or the bristles will turn yellow. If
the back haa been damped rub It with
sweet oil, then polish.

To keep the hair bright and glossy
few better methods exist than that
of ventilation. The treatment should
be practiced for five minutes each
day, night and morning. The treaaes
should be separated one by one and
shaken gently and slowly, so that the
air may penetrate between the
strands. If a maid's help Is obtainable
a still better result east be secured,
the attendant tanning the air gently
on to the hair with the right hand
while supporting one lock at a time
with the other.

Undoubtedly Not.
Capt Jerome, while visiting Cot

Iligglnson. took a derringer from the
table, and asked: "This thing load
ed?" But before the colonel could re
ply the weapon was discharged, the
bullet tearing away one of the fingers
of the visitor. The colonel, who Is
widely known on account of his ax.
treme politeness, bowed, (raoefully,
and rJoin; ''Not S0( . iV

Hotes and
Comment

Of Intereat to Women Readers

A PAPER iVARDROBE.

Bags Made of Cedared Paper Protect
Clothes from Moths and Dirt.

feople who could afford to have
cedar rooms In their homes have al-
ways been considered fortunate by
those who had to ndopt other means
to keep their clothing from the de-

precations of moths and from dust and
dampness between seasons. Now that
the paper wardrobe stiown In the Il-

lustration has been Invented, anyone
may have these advantages for little
money. Thle form of wardrobe con-

sists of big bags made of cedared
psper. which are redolent of that
o.lor of cedar which no
moth can abide. They are also to

instructed that when closed they are

on:pletely airtight, thus keeping o"
the dust and dampness. The savir
In the cost ot cleaning and pre3'r-clcthe-

can quickly be estimated. S'
not only on the cost of these ope
tlons, but In the wear end tear resu1
Ing from them. A garment hung on
suitable hanger In one of tliee be'
assumes Ita original shape; In tnct.
practically presses Itself. The b c-

lean be opened as often as i.

the clasp that holds them shut can
by a child. The accc3i')H'

of single garments without having
rout out a chestful Is another ndvn:
tiifse.

The Great Value of Tact.
Of all the good gifts the fairy gc

mother can bestow upon a favor?
mortal there Is certainly nothing tbi,
is quite equal to tact. Health, wealth
benuty and brains, right royal endow-
n ents though they be, lose much o!

their value unless thlB precious assi
he found In combination with them.

A n writer defines tact a
an Intuitive art and manner wlilri

sanies one through a difficulty bette
thrn either talent or knowledge." Per
ha-- s this explanation Is as good a-

an other, but It does not cover all
the ground. Tbore are many time-- ,

and many opportunities which call fo
tact without people having to be ii.
difficulties. It is wanted In the every
day affairs of life. In dealing wit)
one's husband, or children, or ser
vants, and a household very quick!;
shows If Its presiding genius Is tact
fu! or the reverse.

To a young man wno nas nis way
to make In the world tret Is worth un
told gold. When he Is older and ha
gained a name and reputation, he
may possibly afford to be brusque and
careless of other people's feelings
But even then be does it at the e.v

pense ot popularity nay, of afTectiuu
sometimes. No woman, however, ta!
ented, can shine In the social firma-
ment If she be looking in tact, and
thoigh one Is inclined to regard the
attribute as belonging more especially
to her sex, we do not always find I.
In the feminine character.

It Is impossible to go to a school
mistress and ssy to her, with refer
ence to the education of one's daugh
ter, "Please pay particular attention
to music, French and tact" For the
gift comes Instinctively to those who
are naturally quick, warm-hearte- ana
sympathetic But it can be trained
and cultivated, too; for who are more
tactful than the people who are taugh:
from their earliest childhood to con-

sider tha feelings ot others, and to
put them at their easel

Tact enables us to say the right
tb'og at the right time, and to leave
unsaid the wrong one. Tact alao helps
us wonderfully In our dealings with
our poorer neighbors. They are often
Intensely sensitive and proud and re-

sent any suspicion of patronage, yet
they are grateful for our sympathy
and aid It we do not ride rough shod
oer their prejudices. Sometimes we
see kind but charitable
workers who spoil the good they do
by the way In which It Is done, and
though their ministrations may be ac-

cepted, a feeling ot resentment re-

mains against the tactless good Sa-

maritan. "For all practical purposes,"
says a writer, "tact car-
ried it against talent ten to one."
McCall's Magazine.

Woman Surgeon for Army.
Dr. Rose Ringgold Is the only worn,

an contract surgeon In the United
States Army. When on duty she
wears a divided skirt and a uniform
coat. Bhe la especially Interested In
the hospital probium of an army in the
Cold, and has made a atudy ot the
work of the Japaneae hospital corps
In the war with Russia. Miss Ringgold
Is now In tbe Philippines, where she
expects to apend several years.

He Waa Not Mlaaed.
Friend Now, my dear woman,

don't you feel the loss of a man about
the house?

Widow Not with the kitchen stove
Smoking the way it does.

Economical Cut.
Butcher Will you take porter--

house?
Mrs, Kewwed No, BQtfcUuJ fulta 4

RYDER'S
MARKET

RYDER'S BUILDING

DEALER LN

Moats rind Provisionn,

Fish and Vegetable-.- .

Canned (roods

Orders rrcmplly Attended

PAUL RYDER
Harford Street, Milford.

DR. KENNEDY'S
iAirnniTCrauuui i

J C" na ass ask w m

tr.lbUY
Pleasant to Take,
Powerful to Care,

And Welcome
In livery Homo.

KIDNEY, LIVER
SMI!

Not a Patent Medicine.

Over 30 Yeavs of Success.

Used to Thousands of Homes,

Write to Dr. David Kennedy's
Sons, Rondout, N. Y., for a
FREE sampla bottle. Large
bottle $1.00. All druggists.

LI
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WOOD & SON

the eW Wme and LJqnotWE m Philadelphia. We bars)
been obliged to move rota tha

old stand where we have been (ot so many
yean must have more roore to accommo-
date our increasing business. Because we
have the finest trade in Philadelphia is do
reason why we should be higher priced.

Old Penn Whisky, 75c quart,
$2.75 gaSoa is the finest whisky (or iu
price m the world.

Imperial Cabinet WhkVr. $1.25 eft, $4.75
gal, duulled (ram selected grain apreig
water.

Goods slipped to aO parti of die
United States.

Formerly
1310 Cbestnat St

HAIL TO

to the
Pasteur .ill

to the no
fo l,o

to

Tha
a woman

a
Boston,

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

MILFORD FA

UNDERTAKING
In nil branches

Hpeoial attention givoc to

I EMBALMING S- I
No extra charge for attending

funerals out of town
Tclrphouc in Residence.

ASSISTANT
New Kcprenentatlve

National Casket Co. 50 Great
Jonei.it. Telephone Siib Spring

STOVE WOOD runnthnl at fitsa lornl. Mail orders given prompt
Milon , Xnv 6th.

J. H'. Kietel.

Washington Hotels.

RIGGS HOUSE
fbe par eacellf nee of the cnpllal

iccated within one Work of the White
Houee and direotly opposite the Treasury.
t Inent tuble in the olty.
WILLARD'S HOTEL

A famous' herelry, nniai nolle for ItblstoricnlassocintloiiH and
popularity . Keoeutly renovated,
and partiully

NATIONAL HOTEL.
A laiulmnrk among the hotel, of Washington, putronizid u friu(.r Dy

Mi.aiu.in milt tnih etliclaU. ffavorite. Ki,ucnUy ana
rendered ImMer Mian Oi.p. P H
U ri.,,. WA1.TKH HKTON. K.llpThese are the ) rinctpal p.iltiial
r imi i vii!, in the hi h Mlu,

nrotheV-.-- tt..-- (laves ataonablertitea.

O CEW1TT Manila

GSiHSTfiUT ST

ft

rYHI3tO

i.-
-

1630 Chestnut St.

OUR HEROI

Pen and Paper.
"Purer.'' Kheil.i-- vt rnga or of

p'!it. takes ilia nauie
the pepyr-is- A "book" la the bee.-li- ,

the wooden rod on v.'Meh our
cut tbelr ruulc loiters. a

Is by derivation "punofil-lua,- "

a little tall, ha been original-
ly name of the Roman fiiuicr'a

Chronicle.

Thomas Massey & Co.

Philadelphia, Pa.

'Twas (be eighteenth of June in nineteen ten,
When the wisest, truest and of men,

Teddy I Our Teddy! Tl.e Fritle ol nation
Brought to the loyal hearts of us all great

For 'mid saluting, affection, end henest good cheers,

The Protector of W men, the Idol of men
Returned to his loving heme again.

With fine purpose and honesty healing in that great heart,
In which deceit and wring can ntvtr have part.

And now he Is with 1 is own "gain,"
Let ail brave hearts join In rofroin:

Tedilv! Our Teddy! Lay Hod keep you for

To vuloh mid to gin nl interests cf right,
Throueh the dangers and trials looming darkly before us.

Your ncble nho!c tot 'id pfttrlotitm oor holy guiding light.''
B. F. B.

figure Perfectly rolled aiuokea of evtrj-shape-
,

size, shade flavor, from proper
ly gro'vu tobaccos. tal e pride In be- -

lug able to meet

C r MP e v e r y fancy Iu

. money they
cost. Cigars by the bo x

or by the HUioke. Hinokin tol

pipes and cigarette-- , too.

F. J. IIERB3T.
Milford, - - - Penn

Prescriptions Compounded
by Graduate in Pharmacy

Gift
tvnerouMy nn'i be

knew world, r ..- Mn.;.

not even his life, k.ilcd iiiii.sell
working ma otUers.

Feminine Invasion.
Bpokaae has policeman.

That's about tha limit for woman's
club. Herald;
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